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PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL DESIGN SERVICES 
 

 
CIG Travel is your bespoke travel agency that is passionately committed to the planning and execution of your travel.  

Whether your destination is near or far our vibrant team of global travel connoisseurs transform your desires to a 

flawless plan and a memorable experience. 

 

In recognition of the unique and customized plans that meet your individual preferences, requirements, and specific 
needs our agency’s fees vary on the scope of requests and the itinerary. By choosing CIG Travel you are working with a 
professional travel advisor to ensure your travel needs are met. You will receive the benefits of our experience, training, 
professional relationships, and connections. 

One destination at an all-inclusive resort? Or, Island Hopping or Europe multi-city, multi activities and experiences, and 
the extent of concierge service you are expecting. Below are some guidelines on how we set up our fees.  

TRAVEL DESIGN SERVICES include end to end travel consultation, recommendations, preparation of experiences, 
coordination, and securing each travel element. We will create custom mobile travel app with all booking information; 
and printed travel documents when needed. We will inform you on destination entry requirements including covid-19 
restrictions, and updates. Payment schedule, terms, conditions, and a cancellation policy.  

SINGLE DESTINATION – $175 per person (based on two people min) a non-refundable travel design fee (for example 
Mexico at all-inclusive resort). 

MULTI DESTINATION – $265 per person (based on two people min)  a non-refundable travel design fee  

A-LA-CARTE SERVICES is available upon request for $50 per person per reservation. Scope is limited to booking only. 
This may include airline tickets, hotel, transfers, car rental, activities, or rail tickets.  
Cruises will be booked at $75 per person per reservation. 
 
CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS: 

- Change fee of $100 per person per occurrence will apply should changes and modifications be allowed 
- For re-booking and cancellation when allowed please review our Travel Service Agreement 

 
Ask about our ANNUAL TRAVEL DESIGN PLAN offering unlimited travel design services. 

 

TRIP DESING SERVICES - can be paid by quick pay (Zelle) to account info@cigtravel.com or via credit card at 

TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICES AND SUPPORT  
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